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WOMAN WORKS 
15 HOURS A DAT

Flowers Express 
Essential Feeling 

of Joyous Easter
BUDAPEST IN GRIP ! HUNS YIELD DARZI6 

CF FEAR AND WANT ; FOR ALLIES'USE
Easter Morning 

Breakfast Made a 
Time of Real Joy

üaater îEimt
P

Marvelous Story of Woman's 
Change from Weakness 
to Strength by Taking 

Druggist’s Advice.

Peru, Ind.—"I suffered from a di*. 
Discernent with backache and drag einer 

down pains so 
badly that at times 
I could not be on 
my feet and it did

•'
•The altar ta snowy with blooms.

Th* font is a vur of perfume;
On pillar and chancel are twining I

Kitth Kurland» of eloquent bloom!

ALT. the churches tire decorated 

for the festival after Resur
rection: and the Illy, emblem 

of purity, sweetness, ami (trace com
bined. Is the favorite flower for deco

ration.
Flowers voice the essential feeling 

of Raster. Each fragrant blossom Is 
the fulfillment of a divine promise. 

For the perennial miracle of an awak
ened earth is in full harmony with the 
aspiring note of religion reiterating Its 

I faith In the promise of a new life. 
Flowers, like music, speak the lan

guage of the heart. They are capable 

! of conveying the most personal and lu- 

I dividual ideals while yet appealing to 
universal vision and liuagi-

T WA8 my good fortune one j 

time to be visiting In a family i 
where Easter was celebrated In 

a very pretty fashion. When we came 
down to the breakfast table in the 
morning we found It looking so beau
tiful It seemed a pity to disturb its 
beauty by the prosaic art of eating. 
The dining room was a particularly 
sunny, attractive room to start with, 
and the beauriful table this morning 
was set with its usual gay blue and 
yellow china, but tn addition the center 
of tbe table held a great mass of yel
low daffodils standing in a clear crys
tal float. For tbe benefit of the chil
dren little yellow ducks and chickens

?
GERMANS AGREE THAT PORT 

SHALL BE BASE FOR RETURN 
OF POLISH SOLDIERS.

BURGHERS REPORTED AS BEING 

BENUMBEO WITH TERROR AS 
MEASURES GROW HARSHER.

rjpHE tempest over and gone, die
calm begun.

Lo, ‘It if finished." and (he 
wrong Man sleeps

AH wars keep vigil waidimg for die

■ IStats Offices Ars Filled with Russian Troops Art to be Allowed to Pass
F re« I y Across Teuton Territory, 

Result of Conference Between 
Foch and Germans.

The moon her vigil keeps

A garden full of silence and of dew 
Betide a virgin cave and entrance 

stone;
Surely a garden full of angels, loo. 

Wondering, on watch, alone.

They who cry "Holy. holy, holy!" 
soil,

Veiling dvefr faces round God's 
dvone above.

May well keep vigil on this heavenly 
hill

And cry their cry of love.

Adoring God in hit new mystery 
Of love more deep than hell 

more strong than death 
Until the day break and the 

shadows flee.
The shaking and die breath

— Christina G. Rosseul

Bolshevist*. Wh« Deny Resident* 
Even Privilege of Speech, While 

Hunger Crisis is Imminent. not seem as though 
^£31 could stand it I 

tried differentP*rfe.- It watt announced Saturday 
that Mur*!ihI Fort» had télégraphe»! the 

allied government* that tbe right of 
the allies to use Danzig as tbe jiort for 
the return tn Poland of the Polish |

in France had been Informally : we" alo°* ,ta «*** and at

conference with the ^ w0 f»°“d ot th« flowCTS
: for our personal adornment.

Ererything we had for breakfast 
! that morning seemed to glow with 

yellow ; the grapefruit had a brighter 
tinge than usual, the rolls and toast 
a delicious golden brown ; and when 
our eggs were served each one had 
been baked in a little yellow ramekin. 
The whites had been beaten until they 
puffed up above the cup and tinged a 
delicate yellow brown in the oven, and 
nestled in the top of each fluff was 
the yellow yolk of the egg. At the 
plate of each child was an attractive 
yellow basket with a little nest of va
riegated colored tissue paper—for had 
not the bunnies been busy during the 
night leaving eggs around the house 
for the children to gather in the morn
ing? They could hardly wait to eat 

their breakfast so eager were they to 
be off.

Such queer places as these little 
animals had left the eggs! In the

W \ A^0»medicinea without 

SkrCT any benefit and 
_several doctors 

-.'llF,told me nothing 
^VVJU'fbut an operation 
sijB&lt /M would do me any 
Atimm/M good. My drug-

Eist told me of 
ydia E. P i n k- 

fflà Mi ham’s Vegetable 
Wa Compound. I took
\TYY' it Wlth the result 
' X \ that 1 am now well 
\ \ 'l and strong. I get 

up in the momingatfouro’clock, do my 
housework, then go to a factory and work 
all day, come home and get supper and 
feel good. I don’t know how many of 
my friends I have told what Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound ha* 
."—Mrs. Anna Meteriano,

benumbed with terror, imtnlmt to re
port* rerwäved Ix-ri 

tbe «greet crittct*i»K political measure* 
are permitted, under pain of instant 
artv*t. of which there Is dally occur

rence. The expropria ikm ot reside«ce* 
Is <-vcorned with relentle*» vigor.

The number of official ordinances is 

already legion. Numerous taw offirwa 
I and many judges hare been 

deposed. publication Is prohibited of 

any but 

must tor m 
are filled with nuin«-rou* ilusslan ftol 

sttevt*ts. A hunger »Tisls is imminent. 
Meat is unobtainable, food trains are

Ho loud words on

lrm|w
upheld in the 

tlermati representative».
IHspatches from Spa state that the 

agreement with the Germans whs sign
ed at 7.70 O’clock Friday evening. The 

ivmventlou f«vrn»Mlly maintained the 
right of the allies under the armistice 

the port of Danzig. It was 

further stipulated that General Hal
ier'* troop* would be moved to Roland 

by other route«, the first mentioned 
being tbe route by rail to Coblenz, 
Gtesaeu. Cassel. Halle, Ellenburg, 
Kottbus, Lissa and Kalisz; second, by 

way of Ktettin, and third, by way of 
Koenig«! .erg.

/; a common 
i nation.
! This characteristic of flowers fits 

I them especially both to express the 

! private affûtions of the giver and eu- 
i rich the symbolism of the altar. A 
j basket or a cross of fiowersean say all 

! the heart wtshes to say and say it 

j without obtruding personal feeling.
I In medieval times flowers spoke a 

; definite language, the Interpretation of 

which seems almost lost for a season. 
I The palm, the classical symbol of 

victory, was early taken as the symbol 
of martyrdom. It was outlined on the 

1 tombs of the early martyrs, and it was 
placed in the hands of those who suf

fered in the cause of truth, to express 
their final victory over the powers ol 

sin and death.
Roses white and red voice Innocence 

nnd love. The Madonna was the “Rose 

of .Sharon, 
placed upon the brow of St. Cecilia, 
ltoses and fruit are borne by St. Doro
thea. A white anchor of camélias, with 
its top a cross, expresses faith and 

hope.
The lily has long been regarded as 

expressive of purity. In Bermuda, the 
home of our Easter lily, all the roads 

are full of people, white and black, 
carrying lilies to the churches at dawn 
on Easter day. With them the door
ways, altars and pulpits are decorated, 
and the graves are completely covered. 
Each lily and each Easter flower thus 
bestowed Is vocal, like one of those 
old litanies that have descended to 
us from time immemorial, full of 
wholesome piety and charity—com

mon prayer to all devout souls. The 
flowers are of yet older birth than the 

ancient prayers—primeval litanies be- 
for ever music was.

Their eloquence is growing on us 
from year to year, as we bring roses, 

lilies and other Easter flowers to deck 
the altars of God, to hallow with their 
perfume and beauty the resting places 
of the departed and to dedicate 
homes to Christ with our bright, 

sweet, sacred emblems.

V V

ffcl rt muter n«*«*|M*|H*r*. All
totni*t* Stale office*■<«m

Pinkham’s 
done for me
36 West 10th St, Peru, Ind.

Women who suffer from any such ait 
ments should not fail, to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia EL Pink* 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

ant arriving, owing to tbe scarcity of 
car*.. For port 

pi »da. the gov
ores«*» laborers’ unite 

The Ameri can mix»

twit# i# *i1Ung to «rant fit* Au*i 

mm «-mitt to tt
la) for too

[Kan** of MidaliM |>ropn- 

ha* decided to Good Reason Why 
Eggs Hold Place 
, In Easter Feasts

Mit!

■ays tbe eit- 
rian The trooj*» are to be allowed to pass 

freely aero»» Germany in ten trains 

daily. If difficulties at any kind arise 
Marshal Foch reserve* the right to de 
bark the men at Danzig.

In addition to Danzig, it was de 

to us
for the Polish troop* pro[s>sed by the 

arrivai of the

butine*» world a 

iMmnitkia of raw i
lb

HOW CAN YOU TELL YOUR 
FAVORITE TOBACCO?

of ernnoroii 
kass to be effected partly by Atner-
r*-*3ttij«t 1«» thwork.

ROM earliest times the egg has 

been the most significant fea
ture of the Easter feasting. 
There were roasted eggs on the 

paschal table. "Pasch” eggs were sent 
to church to be blessed before being 
eaten at Easter.

The early Christian church forbade 
the eating of eggs during Lent, a cus

tom which still obtains in Russia, 
where not only meat but all the prod

ucts of the animal kingdom, such as 
eggs, milk, and cheese, nfe forbidden 

during the Lenten abstinence. Only

Fledin bonk* to Vienna hank* unciir the
ther utrans of transportation»upriWoa of tbe A mrricat; govern- 

Tfela practically 1* the Ixwt 

tssuw lo stem tbe Bolshov I 

»ive numb

As Plain as the Hose on Your 
Face—Just Smell It

I. so that th A wreath of roses istide, 

of tin- light is» accelerated, the mar-troop»
abal's mcHwige added. Tbe usé of the 
t*>rt of Danzig was provided for in 
tbe armistice of Xorember 11, last.

easrtUng the ex

employed, who. »1 Iren i »o* ei
state. Tbe re

alleged downfi I 

ernment and t!

Tmre wtif*f»ovif*t b] Smokers do not have to put tobacco 
in their pipes to find out if they like it. 
They can just rub the tobacco between 
the palms of their hands and smell it. 
The nose is an infallible guide to smok
ing enjoyment.

All smoking tobaccos employ some 
flavoring “to improve the flavour and 
burning qualities of the leaves”, to 
quote the Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
Naturally, there is considerable differ
ence in the kind of flavorings used, and 
the nose quickly detects this difference. 
TUXEDO Tobacco uses the purest, 
most wholesome, and delicious of all 
flavorings—chocolate. And the almost 
universal liking for chocolate in a great 
measure explains the widespread 
larity of TUXEDO Tobacco.

Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco, 
* ^eeh of pure chocolate, give* 

TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance 
your nose can quickly distinguish from 
any other tobacco. Try it and sea.

port:
at the Husgar^l 

arrest at the leader* I* un'

(•nr ill

ib (VI
TORNADO SWEEPS NEBRASKA

ua with Buil«in«'*tular en
Score* Injured and Heavy Proparty 

Damage, Result of Wlndatorm.

Omaha.—A tornado which awept the 

western section of Omaha at 8:30 Sun

day night Injured scores at persons. 
About thirty-five dwellings were de

stroyed or damaged. The worst of the 

atorui visited the city between (.’enter 

and Leavenworth and Forty-ninth and 
Fifty-slxith streets.

Passengers were shaken up and ex
cited when a street car w’a* lifted from 

tbe tracks by the terrific wind at 
Forty-ninth and Dodge streets. No one 

was badly injured.

Reports of violent windstorm, at 

piacea reaching the proportions of a 
tornado, In Cass, ISiuglass and Otoe 

mniitles reached Lincoln Sunday. So 

far as known there was no loas of life, 
hut’ property damage, according to re

ports, was considerable.

lag »totqied

PRINCES THROWN ifcTO MINE PIT

Latest Story of Execution of Ruoaian 
Importal Family.

lsttitlon,—1 *1*1»« telles dealing with 

the murder of Captain ('rotule, the 
British naval attache at Pctrugnnl, 
and with the fate of the Russian Iro-

)

popu-l*erlal family, are ceutalned In a re

port received by the house of com
mons on Russian conditions 

final definite news on the latter sub
ject is given In a dispatch to Arthur 

lialfuur from the British representa

tive at Valivnstok, who. on Novemin-r 

4. telegraphed that he bad received a 
meosage from the British consul at 
Ekaterinburg to nay that when Alap- 

tevsk was taken by the Russian troops 
on September 2». corpses sufficiently 

preserved to tlie recognized as those 
of the Grand Duchés* Klizatietli and 

three royal princes .and also that of 
Grand Ihike Serge Mlcburiovlteh and 

a lady In waiting, were found In a 

mine pit in which they had been 

thrown, presumably alive, iiombs be

ing thrown U|«m them which did not 
effectually explode.

General Knox, telegraphing from 

Omsk on February 5, gave details of 
sJxHditig of the czar and seven 

members of the Imperial family, to 
r with the duct or, maid, valei

V

The Tf •» •»:Haro In Cage.

corners of stuffed chairs, back of table 
legs, tucked away In the big piano, 
under sofa cushions, on the mantel
piece, In the fireplace—every spot, In 
fact, that could be found not too bard 
for the children to discover.

This Is, of course the pretty cus

tom which grew out of the old super
stition that If the children of the 
household were truthful kind and obe
dient a white hare would come Into 
the home at night and hide colored 

eggs In odd corners of the house. The 

egg as we all know Is the symbol of 
the resurrection. Easter day Is gov

erned by the moon, and the hare Is 
the ancient symbol or figure of the 

moon.
There are a number of amusing cus

toms connected with Easter, as with 
all the other holidays, some of which 

are familiar to us and others not We 

are all of course quite accustomed to 
the Idea of new clothes on Easter, buL 
the people who scorn this fashion and 

wear theirs a few weeks before or 
after that day little know of the risk 

they run of having bad luck the rest 
of the year. The day used to be 

known as “Joy Sunday,” and there 
was an old superstition that unless one 
wore something new on that day bad 
luck would follow throughout the 

year. Another belief was that If the 
wind blew from the east on Easter 

morning, and if you drew sojne fresh 
water and bathed yonr face and hands 
It would then be impossible for the 
east wind to harm you throughout the 

year.

»

y'■■■■{'.
%m Petroleum Substitute.

One Spanish substitute for petroleum 
for miners’ lamps contains 77.5 per 

cent of 96 degree per cent alcohol and
22.5 per cent of benzol. This lamp ’ 
fuel seems to have met with some ap

proval, but an objection is Its low effi
ciency, the lamp using It developing 
only 77 per cent of the illuminating 

power of the standard petroleum lamp.
A new mixture designed to yield this 
brilliancy is made up of 62 per cent 
by volume of the alcohol, 16 of benzol,
7.5 of rectified turpentine and 14.5 of 
fusel oii.

m
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‘Christ Is risen ! with glad lips we utter, 
And far up the Infinite height 

Archangels the paean re-echo 
And crown him with lilies of light!”

■■Two Killed at Railway Crossing.

Kalt I-ake City —U D. Briggs, 30 

year* of age, and hi* wife, Janes Wine- 
gar Briggs, 27 year* of age, both of 

Bountiful, were killed and their three- 

year-old son, James Briggs, seriously 

Injured Saturday when an automobile 

which they occupied was struck and 

demolished by a Bamberger electric 

train on a railroad crossing about u 
quarter of u mile south of Bountiful.

:

—

acid rye bread and sour “Kvass” are 
partaken of by rich and poor alike— 
the czar and Ills family took the .lead 

in the long fast. But after the fast 
comes the feUst, and such feasting! 
Russian Easter dinner parties excel In 

luxury nny elsewhere.

In the old days, when the Easter 
feast was young, there was not so 

much knowledge of chemistry and 
physiology as now. Yet It was in
stinctively understood that a long fast 

must not be suddenly broken, 
fasting, the body emaciates, and most 
of the secretions are greatly dimin
ished; and following a fast the most 

nourishing and digestible foods are re
quired. Instinct taught the ancients 

to turn at this time of feasting to 

eggs as a strong aid In replacing the 
waste of the hnman body. And It Is 

a very Interesting fact that eggs

regarded by the early Church as a 
blessed food after a fast;

“These blessed eggs have the virtue 
of sanctifying the entrails of the body, 
and are to be the first fat or fleshy 
nourishment they take after the absti

nence of Lent.”
This ancient ecclesiastical enjolnder 

apropos of the Easter feast is sig
nificant when compared with the mod 

ern physiological view of the food 
value of eggs.

Health Was Shatteredu

Dubious of Peace by Easter.
Paris.—The possibility of peace by 

Easter Is doubted by French news- 

pa|K»ra. The Journal points out that 
even If the preliminaries are wholly 

agreed u|*ou by Easier there remains 

all the negotlaHons with Germany, 
which It believe*, will be at least as 

laborious as the |>ourparlers between 

the allied and associated i»»wer*.

K< Mrs. Hayes Was Discouraged Until 
Doan’s Made Her Well.

aud cook.

PRESIDENT HA* CLOSE CALL. In
T was in awful shape from kidney 

trouble’’ says Mrs. Frank Hayes, 42 
Dover St., Boston, Mass. “When I got 
up out of a chair, I felt as though 
someone had stuck a knife into the 
small of my back and it fairly took 
my breath away.

“The kidney secretions 
passed often and only a 
little at a time. They 
were so scalding I would 
scream so I believe I could 
be heard a block away.
They deposited brick-dust- 
hke sediment and their 
odor was something awful, 

complexion became 
ow and I had large Mrs. Hiyes 

puffs under my eyes.
i was troubled with spells of gasp

ing for breath and had such dizzy st
acks I often fell right over. Spots 

floated before my eyes a*d I got so 
nervous I couldn't stand any noise. 
I cried over nothing at all, became ir- 
ntable and imagined all sorts of things. 
Aly health was shattered and I be
came discouraged.

- } continued to grow worse in spite 
» ,.any treatment and came pretty near 
mnnfk.86 (C*?- Vmes- After several 

horror. I heard about 
sÄ\dney I used a dozen

boxes of Doan's and was cured. I was
health ^ever since!” eni°-Ved g°°d

Establish the Truth.

Never be afraid because the 

munlty teems with excitement, 
lence and death are dreadful. The 

rush of life, the vigor at earnest men, 
and the conflict of realm«*, invigor
ate, cleanse and esrabiùh the truth.— 
H. W. Beecher.

Wilson Threaten««! With Bariou* At

tack of Influenza. coro-
81-Paris,—“Tbo president has «-otite 

v*wy near bavin* * serious attack «»f 

luflotuss, but by gulag to bed at once 

by my direction, he bas apparently es 
caped. but atilt I« necessarily conflued 

Ui his bed." said a 

Katurday aft<

Another I «sue of Loan Certificate.
Washington.—Another issue of loan 

certificate* of Indebtedness of $600,- 
i»»i,teal minimum, dnted April 10 and 

maturing Xeptember 9, bearing 414 per 
cent interest, wa* announced April 6, 

by the treasury dejmrtuient. Subscrip

tion books will close April 17.

0^were
atemeut i*i 

atm by (tear Admiral 
-•on. the president’s physician.

Ml \

GREATEST OF ALL FACTS Enster morning an immense van roRed 
into the courtyard of the house In
habited by the actress, and on the van 

rested a gigantic egg made of wood 
and decked with velvet. At the first j 

moment the astonished lady did not i 
know what to do with this amiable 
gift, but soon she noticed In the 
a door, and, upon opening it her 
fell upon a carriage with 
horses and a coachman sitting 
less on the box.

Of!
M

•n-■1Proof of Escape From the Bondage of 
the Tomb Bringe Joy to the 

Chriatian.

Railway Receipts and Expenditures.
After withholding 

financial reports fur the past two 
moolhs. tike railroad administration 

«»a April 5 issued a summary of re

ceipt* and expenditure* from the re
td in March. Cosh receipt* 
urces smouuted to $176,973,- 

$!**.4X7 •

W a»htn*

Bring Flowers’'bSoviet Worker Behind Bars.
Spokane.—Harry M. Wicks, who, tbe 

|k>IIc* declare, is au organizer of a 

“soviet” patterned after that of Rus

sia, was arrested Katurday on a charge 

of violating a city ordinance that pro

hibits the advocacy of disloyalty to th* 

laws «if tbe United Slate*.

Those who remember their Bible 
will easily turn to any of the Gospels,
Luke for Instance, and find in Chnp. 24 
thnt upon the first day of the week 
(Sunday) the friends came to the 
sepulcher and found the stone which 
nad been in front of the opening roll

ed away, and no body In the tomb, nnd All Customs Emblematic,
that two angels standing there asked: As commemorating the resurrection 
“Why seek ye the living among the of Jesus Christ, Eastér day U marked I 
dead? He is not here, but Is risen.” In all Christian countries by Irnprm '

This Is the outstanding fact to all slve religious ceremonies and Joyous 

believing Christians, and never has it social customs. The latter are too v ' 
come home to them with such moving | vied to be described here, but *" 

significance as now, when n short time them. Including different forms 
ago all the world seemed to stand face Easter egg custom, 
to face with death and its eternal blematic of the event 
problem of Life Everlasting.

egg
voicing 
from ai 
UUU, and disbursement* w<

eye
vtwo fine

motion-
OUU.

'M«4Ê.

Anarchists Busy in Hunland.

In.—Attempts baie be 
ly in several town* to induce Um- I

Der made 1
Excellant Record Made.

hiver. England.—In the whole per- 
| iod of the war the famous IHiver pa- 

of desiroyer* rouvoy«*d 125.100 
bant vessel* with the loss of ouly 

. of these 62,400 passed 

KLStiG westward and 36,-

troups to take part in the revolt plan 
saw of overthrowing 
breaking up the nu j ttul 

ly and proclaiming « l]|W

Crt PoM1. at Any Store. 60c s Box

DOAN’S ViKV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

the purled
the go'

all of 
of theseventy thr 

northward.
I JMO across the rtutunel.

it r*»|
are in a way em-

commemorated stops

ME NESS
from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar 

troubles and gets horse going sound. 
I *' ,act* mildly but quickly and good re- 
i tults are lasting. Does not blister 
\ or remove the hair and horse can 

b* "°rked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
delivered^ u“ ‘ * o* h°W’ *2'50 » ^ttl*
aeiivered. Horse Book 9 R fre« 
^ORBINE JR., the «tuepbc iiniment 
L°r;"Vnd; r,tduce* PaI"ful Swellings, En- 

heal* “d*’Vyr. Bruises,Varicose Veinsj 
mo»!?0"*- A11»?* P»ia- Will tell you
??retfyou »*e. $1.25 a bottle at dealers

ï a vnîfuo bom* *“ ‘O' w*
f-F-tOUMg, P. p. r..B10T«amla tLSarinnllsU. Mas«,

Baker Sail* for Franc«.
New Y «irk.—Secretary Baker lia* 

sailed on the tramqiort Leviathan for 
France. Mr. Raker was accompanied 
to France by C. W. Cutheil. the war | light* ei 

detaffuioil rej 
American Uquldi 
by hi* secretary. Stanley King.

afi THE LILIES’ MESSAGE

O, lilies, snow white lilies,
O, lilies, radiant, sweet,

Ye are angels trooping 
To kiss our Savior’s feet.

Leonard Will Meet Richie.
wark. N. J.—Kenny l-eou«rd. the 

boxing eliuiiiplon, lut» beeti 
Willie UlU-hle of Ban 

f*o. former tltlcholder. In an 
und match on April 26.

One Famous Easter Egg.
The record In the size and cost of 

Easter eggs was broken by one given 
some lime ago to a famous Parisian 
actress by one of her admirers. On

Ne’

k
to meon tl

earthwardotumi« and
eight

' Ecclesiaatlcal Mission Reach«« Athena
Athen».— An Amerl-an «*-rie*la*tlcal 

mission, comp 
at tbe Episcopal church, arrived here 

Sunday

of Athen* «in the q 
of the two church

Speedy Relief Promised Briton«.
Doedon—Winston Bp 

•ecretur> of state for war, has sent a 

telegram ln hl» own name to the 
British troop* In northern ltu*ala,

promising'
ej and rail

Straw aa Dress Trimming.

A French id«*a thnt has been accept

ed a* worth while by some of the 

American dressmakers Is the use of 

soft straw braid In vivid colors as a 
dress trimming. This braid Is used to 
bund tbe edges of skirt, sleeves, col
lar, etc., and may he very effective. 
The home dressmuker wrho likes the 
idea may visit her favorite millinery 
shop nnd purchase any soft straw 

and ».nd It Ir a dainty china or reed i brJd about an lnch wirte In any pre- 
(ardiniere, j co|0r, use It as a dress trim

ming and he comfortably confident

that she Is keeping step with the dlc- 

tates of- fashion. The straw trimming 
braid sent over from Paris this sea

son Is unusual only in the 
which it is used.

vr Ghurcblll.
of representative*

ifer with the archbishop purpose for
Eaatar Offering«.

Costly Easter offerings are flower

pots of cut glana, »liver rimmed, Ailed 
with half a dozen tall lilies. The same 
Idea can be carried out economically 
by choosing a single potted jonquil, 
hyacinth, tulip or other spring flower

:lou of the uniontiuid he support- 

earliest moment.
Russian Blouses.

Knee-length Russian blouse* 

made of crepe de chine in 
pale colors.

Cuticura Soap
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Chinese Ask Better Terms.

Paris.—Nullification at tbe twenty- 
made by Japan early in

State Church is Abolished. 

Paris.—The con
«re

‘Kin on constitu
tion of the German «»»euihly tuts 

adopted a «'laus*- dipulstitig that there

shall he no stat- 
from Weimar *a>>-

white and
one <iewau<

19)5 Is urged by the Chines* govern
ment In an official statement cabled 

dved by the Jsp- 

JM on Aprii 6.

Wrap Lika a Shawl.

A new theuter wrap Is almost 
a shawl.
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